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6626 N. Oliphant Ave., Chicago, IL 60631 + www.edisonparkchurch.com + 773-631-9131
Mission: To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.
Hi Friends,
November is here and December is close behind. I’m really excited about the next couple of months
with Thanksgiving and Christmas. The holidays can also be stressful, so please know that our pastoral
staff are here to be a help.
I want to share some sad news. Our CYF director, Andre Nelson has resigned. He realized that this
was not the job that worked for him. We wish him all the best. Council, the Youth Task force,
Deacon Carole and I will be working to begin another search.
Though this is a setback, I will work harder to keep the momentum going with our high school
youth. We are planning our summer trip to the National Youth Gathering. We will be having events,
like going to a collage volleyball game and fundraisers through the year, like Dec 12th is Cinnamon
Roll Sunday.
Confirmation is going well and the students are learning about what a life of faith and our history of
Lutheranism is all about.
There are many special worship services in Nov and Dec. Starting off with All Saints Day (Nov 7th),
Christ the King (Nov 21st), the first Sunday of Advent in Nov 28th. Dec 5th is Jeff Latham’s quartet
and Christmas eve is 3:00, 5:00 and 9:00.
We will have Sunday School on Nov 14th and Dec 12th during coffee hour at 10:00. We are still
looking for more Sunday School teachers.
The overhaul of the sound and visual media for worship in the
sanctuary is done!! We want to thank Jim and Jared from Hope
Lutheran for their expertise and Phillip for his guidance for
getting it done. Phillip has been working hard to get all the techs
up to speed on our new system.
I know people are concerned about Covid and how the
restrictions affect our lives. We continue to monitor the positivity
rate and make adjustments when needed. Unfortunately, at the
time I’m writing this letter, we still have to wear masks for now to
keep everyone safe as possible. I know we all dislike them, so my
challenge is to come to worship even though we don’t like the
masks. We continue to monitor the Covid positivity rate and the
recommendations of the CDC. We know that there are some of
members and friends that have health issues, and we understand not being able to worship inperson. We want you to know you are missed.
We hope and pray that everyone will commit to coming back and bring a friend. We all know people
who have been hit hard by the pandemic. They might need a place to feel safe and cared for.
Peace, PJ
To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.
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Memorials
Edison Park Lutheran Church is grateful for the
following donations:
Church Office Hours

To the EPLC Foundation:

8:30 - 2:30 pm Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri.

In memory of James and Phyllis Priest from Philip
and Lynne Priest

8:00 am - 12:00 pm on Wed.
The building is open for use by church and community
groups. Group size depends on the room being used.

In memory of James and Phyllis Priest from Carl
and Kathryn Priest

To the General Fund:
Prayer Requests (as of ) November 1 2021


















Laurie Knodel
Gloria Lucke
Jeff Weickart
Tammy Lathan
Roxie Hays
Stephen Sorensen
John Rose
Jim Gatz
Michael Rix
Justin Storlie
Mary Koerner
Marianne
Peter
Anne Schroder
Cathy & Cliff Jr.
Peggy
Michael Daum



















Bill
Scott Hillmer
Frank Roberts
Carolyn Przyborkski
Judith Vaul
Jan Pica
Barbara Kueemp
Cindy Pankrow
Lilli
Dale Peters
Arlene Vullmahn
Tony Byrnes
Pamela Smith
Robert
Allen
William Bobor
Maggie

Pastoral Care
Please contact Pastor Joe at
224-204-7554 or Deacon
Carole Edwards at
773-580-3617 when you are
hospitalized or whenever you would like a
phone call or a visit. Even if you would rather
not have a visit, we would still appreciate the
opportunity to pray for your healing.
Are you on Facebook? Be sure
and “Like” Edison Park
Lutheran Church!

In memory of Jim & Phyllis Priest,
from Carol Pattock
In memory of Leif Nielsen,
from Pia Nielsen McDonough
In memory of Pam A Page, from Jan Page
In memory of Nicholas Manzella and Karen
Manzella, from John & Angie Konieczka

Ministries of the Congregation:
In memory of Jim & Phyllis Priest,
from Karyl Dwyer

Music Ministry:
In memory of Leif Nielsen, from Robert Johnson
In memory of Jim & Priest, from Vera Johnson

Sympathy
Sympathy to the family of former member Eric
Hallen, who passed away on Sept. 18th. Eric
and Karen Hallen were married 63 years ago at
EPLC by Pastor Nasby. Eric is survived by his wife
Karen and children Kari Hallen Cantrell and
Chris Hallen and their families.

Sympathy to the family of Pamela A. Page nee
Siracusa, daughter in law of Jan Page, wife of
Glen Page who passed away on
October 17, 2021.
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Council Report
Building and grounds updates:


Installation of audio & visual equipment in sanctuary



Security Cameras installed



West parking lot completed



Pray ground - transept - A space for children during worship service.



The church passed five inspections



Held Congregational Information Meeting on October 24th



Sponsoring Turkey Trot



We are in need of drivers to drive the van to pick up parishioner on Sunday mornings



We are in need of Sunday School teachers



We are in need of a computer tech person



Letter from the Foundation forgiving loan



Beginning of budget discussion for 2022.

Peace
Carolyn Nasheim
Council President

To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.
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A Message from the Deacon
Dear Friends,
When we lose someone dear to us, we’re reminded that tomorrow is not a guarantee for any one
of us, whether we’re young or old, healthy or in failing health. But as believers in Christ, we know
that the grave is not the end. The final chapter of our lives is not failing health and death, but rather the resurrection to life everlasting. It’s in dying that we are born to eternal life.
On All Saints Day weekend, November 6th and 7th, we will read the names of those who have
died this past year, and were buried through the ministry of EPLC. We will light a candle and ring a
chime in their memory. It’s a time of prayer, thanksgiving, and remembrance. Some of these
names will be familiar to you, and some will not. In addition to officiating at services for members,
we officiate at services for family members, and former members, and we minister to families from
the community in their time of loss. Many of these families have begun worshipping with us on a
regular basis and have found EPLC to be a warm, welcoming community where they feel comfortable, and have found a place to nourish their faith.
All Saints Day gives us a time to especially remember, and give thanks for, all of our loved ones and
friends who are home with God. We light a candle in their memory and reflect on all the ways our
lives have been touched by them. You will be given an opportunity to light a candle in memory of
your loved ones as well.
As we enter into this Thanksgiving season, we give thanks to God for our many blessings and for
his constant provision. We give thanks for all the people he has placed in our lives that stand beside us as faithful witnesses to the Gospel, and we give thanks for all the saints who have been
called home and now rest with God.
I always appreciate hearing feedback of how our ministries touch our members and others in our
community. Many of you are blessed by the use of the devotional book we provide,
“Christ in Our Home.” The following is a note from a long time EPLC member who wrote about
how much it means to her:
Live in the Joy of God’s Love!
“What an amazing message! Do we know and feel God’s presence as we go about each day?
How blessed we are, and yet do we get it? Each morning I start the day reading from “Christ in
Our Home.” Do you know that little book is so full of energy and love, with so many writers to encourage us to understand everyday problems and love. I encourage you to pick up a copy at the
Welcome Desk and take it home. It will be well with you, and it only takes a minute or two to read
each day. Of course there is reference to the Bible verse, also. I discovered that our Sunday sermon is linked to each Sunday’s reading, so it is doubly good to know and understand the sermon.
Try reading and see if it changes your day. How wonderful to “Live in the Joy of God’s love!”
As we close out 2021 and look with anticipation to the new year, I encourage you to stay connected in the word. A good place to start is by picking up one of the devotionals at the Welcome Desk,
and starting each new day in God’s word and prayer.
Blessings,
Deacon Carole Edwards
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Help Decorate our Mitten Tree
Please help us fill our tree with new hats, mittens and gloves that will be
distributed in the community to those in need. Both adults and children’s items
are needed. The collection will take place the weekend of November 27th
through New Year’s.
Christmas Collection for Holy Family Students Receiving a gift at the
Annual Christmas Party
is something the children at Holy Family School look forward to each year. Once again, we have
the opportunity to provide gifts for the children this year in the form of Target gift cards. Due to the
pandemic, as with last year, instead of purchasing individual toys for students, we will donate cash
to purchase $25 gift cards for students. Any amount you are able to donate toward the purchase of
the Target gift cards will be welcomed and greatly appreciated. All gifts should be received by the
weekend of December 18th/19th. Checks can be made out to Edison Park Lutheran Church,
including Holy Family Gifts in the memo line. Thank you for considering this request and helping to
make the Christmas Season bright for the children at Holy Family!
TWO Opportunities to Support The Night Ministry *New dates*
for providing sack suppers for clients of the Night Ministry in the Humboldt Park
neighborhood are available. We are asking you to make sack suppers in your
own homes (wearing gloves and masks, please) and then deliver them to the
church parking lot between 1:45 pm and 2:00 on these Sundays: December 14,
January 16th, February 13th, March 13th, and April 10th. Each sack supper
should contain: • a sandwich • three cookies or other small treat • a banana/
tangerine/or fruit cup • one bag of chips • napkin
Please email Kathy Erlandson at erlandsson75@comcast.net one week before the delivery date with
the amount of sack suppers you're willing to donate, and which date(s) you'd like to serve. Also, we
will continue to collect gift cards for those in need. Gift certificates to the following businesses
would be greatly appreciated: $25 Target, $10 Marianos/ Walmart/Jewel, $10 Marianos/Walmart/
Jewel, $10 - $25 Walgreens/CVS, and $5 - $10 Burger King/McDonalds/Subway. Gift cards should
be place in an envelope labeled “Night Ministry” and can be left at the Welcome Center. Thanks, in
advance, for supporting marginalized folks in our community, especially during this difficult time.
RefugeeOne in Need of Donations and Calendars In the weeks and months ahead, more than 500
Afghans are expected to make their home in Chicago, among hundreds of other refugees coming
from different parts of the world. RefugeeOne, the largest resettlement agency in Illinois, will rely on
the community’s generosity to help the Afghans and other refugees recover from their trauma,
apply for asylum, and begin rebuilding their lives in the US. Many may not qualify for SNAP or
Medicare benefits, therefore any donation you can make to help with rent and the purchase of food
for these families would be greatly appreciated at this time. Checks can be made to Edison Park
Lutheran Church with RefugeeOne listed in the memo line. (More information on how RefugeeOne
supports refugees can be found at refugeeone.org.) Also needed are 2022 calendars for these
households. If you receive any calendars from businesses that you do not need, please drop off your
extras at the Welcome Center. Thank you, in advance, for helping to provide support for these
immigrants in their new homes.
Continued Support Needed for RefugeeOne

To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.
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Preschool News!
Preschool will be “thinking Thankful thoughts” in November!
We have lots to be thankful for.
Our month kicks off with a trip to Wagner Farm. We will be
experiencing farm life, as we feed chickens see cows and make butter.
All preschool families will be meeting on location to share in this
experience.
We then head into advent. This is an amazing time for wonder for our little ones. We will be
learning all about the Holy Family, their journey, the star that leads others to Jesus and the Angels
that shared the good news. We conclude with a celebration on December17.
Sunday School Begins!
Children can join us in the library during coffee hour on Sunday Nov
14 and Sunday Dec 12! We are excited to get back to gathering the
kids to share and hear the word of God. We are still looking for
volunteers to lead. Please email Jennifer.
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Stuff a Stocking for The Night Ministry! Please help share the magic of the Holidays to all who are
served by The Night Ministry by donating a Stocking filled with warmth and essentials. If you are
willing to donate, please purchase ALL of the items on the list below and fill one stocking (or more
than one stocking if you desire). Please drop off your filled stocking (s) at EPLC’s Welcome Center
before or after church services on Saturday/Sunday, December 4th and 5th.
See the detailed information below for the stocking dimensions and the list of items needed to fill
each stocking. All items should be NEW and exactly what’s on the list. Please email Kendra Kelly at
kekelly13@comcast.net if you plan to donate a filled stocking, as The Night Ministry is requesting a
count.
STOCKINGS:
• Stockings can be purchased or homemade
• They should be approximately 9” at top, 12” at foot, and 18” long
• Drawstring preferred, otherwise tie or pin the opening
• Stockings should be kept secular and without notes or cards
EACH STOCKING SHOULD HAVE:
• 1 small pack of Tissues
• 1 full size Deodorant
• 1 Lip Balm
• 1 Lotion (travel size is fine)
• 1 pair each of Hand and Toe Warmers
• 1 pair of Adult Thermal Socks
• 1 Mini/Travel First Aid Kit
• 1 pair of Stretchy Gloves
• 1 Winter Hat
• 1 Deck of Cards
• 1 Hand Sanitizer
• Assorted candy such as wrapped hard candy, fun-size or bite-size candy bars
Stockings and most of the items on the list can be found at Target, Walmart, Costco, Jewel-Osco,
Marianos, Dollar Store, and Five Below, to name a few. Please contact Kendra Kelly if the drop off
dates are not convenient for you OR if you have difficulty finding a stocking or any items on the list.
Thank you in advance for supporting those in need during the Holiday season.
COAT DRIVE
A great big THANK YOU! to all who opened their hearts (and their closets) to
make our Coat Drive for Refugee One a tremendous success! I wish I could
share the look of gratitude on the faces of the volunteers as I pulled up and
opened my car's trunk to reveal it packed tight with bags of
donations.
They were so tremendously appreciative. We will be having another opportunity for donations of items soon. Winter is right around the corner.
Thank you all for your generosity.
Your Sister in Christ, Karen Miller

To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.
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We would love to have you participate by sharing your time and talents in our worship services.


Ushers greet people as they arrive and assist with seating.





Lectors read scripture passages during the service.

Altar Care handles preparing for services of Holy Communion.
Musicians enhance our worship with song and instrumental music.

If you are interested in being an usher or lector, please reach out to Leslie Martinez
(lmartinez @edisonparkchurch.com).
To help with Altar Care, contact Beth Burke (elizabethburke@sbcglobal.net).
If you are interested in musical opportunities, contact Philip McPeek
(pmcpeek@edisonparkchurch.com).
Quill Sunday: Thank you to all who donated fabric to our quilters
over the past year. More than 100 quilts were created, which were
displayed October 2 & 3rd.
Thank you to those who came to box up the quilts to delivered
them on Monday after Quilt Sunday. These quilts will go to
Lutheran World Relief. Quilters meet the 1st and 3rd Friday from
9:00a - 12:00p. Anyone is more than welcome to come by to check
us out. We’re very casual and would love some new faces.
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San Lucas church/school in Argentina
As many of you remember, we have had a
partnership with San Lucas church/school in
Argentina since 2012, where we have had English
students and their teachers visiting Chicago,
shadowing high school students from Walther HS
and spending time with EPLC families. Our
relationship started in 2012, but we haven’t seen the
group since October of 2019, due to the pandemic. (Our last group from EPLC visited Argentina in
October 2018, continuing to build relationships with
the church and school families.)
One of the visitor teachers, Leticia Rodriguez, has
found a way for members to stay connected by
studying Spanish as a Second Language virtually
with Leticia.
If interested, contact Leticia at the email address
above. We look forward to the day when we can
reconnect with our friends in Argentina, and ask that
you please pray for them as they continue to battle
COVID while living with a very depressed economy.

C

Altar Flowers: If you would like to order altar, pulpit or baptismal flowers, please call
the office or email Leslie (lmartinez@edisonparkchurch.com). We ask for one week’s
notice. Altar flowers: $40 (for a set of two) or Pulpit or baptismal flowers: $25

The Men’s Ministry meets on the second Saturday of the month for men’s breakfast at
Jimmy’s on Rand Rd 1440 Rand Road, Des Plaines at 8am.

Coffee hour: We could use some help with coffee hours!
Please sign up at the Welcome Center to host coffee hour.
This entails bringing food (cookies, coffee cakes, etc) and preparing trays for
serving. We can always use donations of baked goods for coffee hour too.
EPLC book Club List
The Book Club meets the second Thursday of the
month in the Atrium
11/11/2021 Miracle Creek - Angie Kim
12/09/2021 - The Tattooist of Auschwitz - Heather Morris

Memorial Service
for Joe Bartel Jr.
On
Saturday, November 27th
at 1:00p

To be a people living, loving and serving as Jesus did...so that all may know Him.

No reservations, No check in procedure
We hope to see you soon!
If you know someone who is having a hard time this holiday season, please invite them to church
with you to be reminded of God’s unending love for us.

QR Code for Giving
The QR Code can quickly be scanned with your
smartphone’s QR code reader, connecting you directly to
our mobile donation page.
Thanks for
your support!

Return Service Requested
TIME VALUE—DATED MATERIAL

www.edisonparkchurch.com
773-631-9131
Edison Park Lutheran Church
6626 N. Oliphant Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631

